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Sustainable inland waterways should meet the needs of navigation without 25 
compromising the health of riverine ecosystems. Here we proposed a hierarchical 26 
model to describe sustainable development of golden inland waterways (GIWs) 27 
characterized by great bearing capacity and transport need. Based on datasets from 66 28 
large rivers (basin area > 100,000 km2) worldwide, we identified 34 GIWs, mostly 29 
distributed in Asia, Europe, North America, and South America, typically following a 30 
three-stage development path from the initial, developing to developed stage. For 31 
most GIWs, the exploitation ratio, defined as the ratio of actual to idealized bearing 32 
capacity, should be less than 80%, due to ecological considerations. By examining 33 
indices of regional development, GIWs exploitation, and riverine ecosystem, we 34 
revealed the global diversity and evolution of GIWs sustainability from 2015 to 2050, 35 
which highlighted the importance of river-specific strategies for waterway 36 





Inland waterways play an important role in the global transportation system1,2, 40 
but over-exploitation of waterways for navigational purposes3 has often been to the 41 
detriment of river ecosystems4,5. Each inland waterway has a bearing capacity, which 42 
is largely determined by local hydro-geomorphic conditions such as depth, width and 43 
velocity of river flow, and duration of freeze-over events3. Inland waterways are often 44 
modified to expand their bearing capacity6 in response to increasing transport need 45 
resulting from socio-economic development of the associated river basins. Such 46 
modifications may lead to changes in riverbed geomorphology7, and affect habitats of 47 
aquatic organisms as well as impair the functioning of the river ecosystem8. 48 
Moreover, maintenance dredging is usually necessary for waterway regulation, and 49 
requires sustained investment6. Therefore, overall costs become extremely high when 50 
restoring a river ecosystem, once ecological damage has occurred9-11. 51 
Regional socio-economic development requires sustainable inland waterways for 52 
transporting goods and passengers in large river basins12-14. Bearing in mind that the 53 
essence of regional sustainability is to protect the environment while achieving socio-54 
economic development goals15-18, the maintenance of river health is of particular 55 
importance in supporting the long-term provision of ecosystem goods, services and 56 
values for future needs19. In other words, sustainable inland waterways, while 57 
expanding bearing capacity to meet the increasing transport need driven by regional 58 
development, must protect major ecological functions of river systems relevant to 59 
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channel continuity, riparian and floodplain connectivity, flow regime, and 60 
biodiversity20, 21. Long-term sustainability of inland waterways not only involves 61 
attaining consistency between bearing capacity and transport need but also requires a 62 
tradeoff between waterway exploitation intensity, infrastructure maintenance, and 63 
ecological conservation/restoration. In addition, climatic and hydrological uncertainty 64 
may pose further challenges to waterway sustainability19, 22. 65 
Here, we introduce the concept of a Golden Inland Waterway (GIW), which 66 
represents a large inland waterway with considerable bearing capacity and increasing 67 
transport need (or potential) driven by prosperous socio-economic development in its 68 
basin. A GIW could also be regarded as the main axis running through a large-river 69 
economic belt which acts as an important conveyor supporting regional sustainability. 70 
Previous studies of the sustainable development of inland waterway transport systems 71 
have been made at regional scale12-14 and so lack insight into the diverse sustainability 72 
of global waterways at different development stages. As emerging economies undergo 73 
rapid development23, 24 such as in the cases of Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South 74 
Africa, there is usually an associated surge in demand for inland waterway transport, 75 
and so it is important to understand the sustainability of GIWs at different 76 
development stages and their implications for overall regional sustainability. 77 
The most challenging task is to identify the threshold for GIWs exploitation 78 
under ecological considerations, which could be specifically quantified by 79 
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establishing a set of indices to measure ecological pressures such as river 80 
fragmentation, wetland dis-connectivity, flow disruption, and loss of biodiversity5, 25-81 
27. Furthermore, eco-efficiency is another effective parameter used to measure 82 
regional sustainable development, which is evaluated according to multiple dividends 83 
arising from basic need, economic growth, resource conservation, and ecological 84 
protection28. For example, previous studies have adopted the ratio between economic 85 
performance (e.g. Gross Domestic Product) and environmental impact (e.g. ecological 86 
footprint) to evaluate regional eco-efficiency and to explore the decoupling effect of 87 
resource consumption, pollution emissions and economic growth29. In light of 88 
accelerating stressors from economic development30, population growth31, and climate 89 
change22 in different parts of the world, the concept of GIWs should be very useful to 90 
inform river transport planning and regional development.  91 
This paper examines the sustainability of GIWs identified from 66 global large 92 
rivers (basin area > 100,000 km2). The development paths of GIWs worldwide are 93 
examined in terms of a general three-stage route with particular attention to the 94 
exploitation threshold due to ecological considerations in the vicinity of the turning 95 
point from the developing to the developed stage. Using a comprehensive framework 96 
(Fig. 1) to correlate data related to GIWs exploitation, riverine ecosystem, and 97 
regional development, we reveal the global diversity and evolution of GIWs 98 
sustainability from 2015 to 2050, which highlight the need for river-specific strategies 99 




Results and Discussions 102 
Identification and global distribution of GIWs 103 
Nine types of large waterways were identified (Fig. 2a and Supplementary 104 
Table1) based on a bearing capacity index, BCI (Supplementary Fig. 1), determined as 105 
the basin-averaged inland waterway bearing capacity (see Methods); and a socio-106 
economic index, SEI (Supplementary Fig. 2) established from gross domestic product, 107 
agriculture and industry outputs, and population (see Methods). BCI and SEI were 108 
each divided into three levels (small S; middle M; and large L) at threshold values of 109 
0.33 and 0.67, which were primarily determined according to the significance of cost-110 
effective advantage of inland waterway transport32 and the level of human 111 
development of the river basin of interest33 (details see Methods). Consequently, nine 112 
basic patterns of inland waterway were classified as L-L, L-M, L-S, M-L, M-M, M-S, 113 
S-L, S-M, and S-S (the letters prior and post the hyphen denote the level of BCI and 114 
SEI for inland waterways, respectively). Fig. 2b shows the global distribution of all 115 
the different types of waterways, of which four types, L-L, L-M, M-M, and M-L, 116 
were further identified as Golden Inland Waterways (GIWs). The identified GIWs 117 
have threshold values based on a qualified freight volume that takes low-cost 118 
advantage of inland waterway transport, and a middle to high socio-economic 119 
development level to simulate transport need. Fig. 2c shows that the L-L type occurs 120 
mainly in Europe, the Americas, and Asia; the L-M type in Europe, North America 121 
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and Asia; the M-M in South America and Europe; and the M-L mostly in Asia. No 122 
GIW is in Oceania. Three GIWs are observed in Africa, where countries are in the 123 
early or middle stage of industrialization, despite abundant natural resources and huge 124 
development potential. It should be noted that GIW is not an absolute concept and so 125 
the threshold used for its identification could be adjusted based on revised need or 126 
further expert opinions. 127 
Characterization of GIWs’ development paths and stages  128 
Figure 3 shows the development paths of nine representative GIWs expressed in 129 
terms of bearing capacity and transport need (given by freight transport volume, see 130 
Methods). We first consider L-L waterways. Fig.3a shows that the inland waterway 131 
bearing capacity of the Mississippi sharply increased between the 1930s and 1970s, 132 
when navigation improvement works were undertaken, and later declined as the 133 
waterway infrastructure aged34. The volume of freight passing through the Mississippi 134 
waterway increased almost exponentially until the 1980s, but then flattened off. The 135 
Rhine followed a similar development path (Fig. 3b)35. Conversely, freight volume in 136 
the Volga (Fig. 3c) declined significantly from 595 Mt in 1989 to ~70 Mt in 2015, 137 
following the demise of the Soviet Union. In recent years, the Yangtze experienced an 138 
exponential growth in development need, with cargo volume reaching 2180 Mt in 139 
2015, a value nearly five times higher than that in 2000 (Fig. 3d). Meanwhile, the 140 
Yangtze’s bearing capacity also increased significantly to 1700 Mt in 2015. The Pearl 141 
River has experienced a similar development path (Fig. 3e), being situated close to a 142 
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special economic zone in south China; its freight volume and bearing capacity were 143 
737 Mt and 718 Mt in 2015. As the largest river in the world, the Amazon exhibited a 144 
remarkable discrepancy between its bearing capacity of 2039 Mt and freight volume 145 
of 51.92 Mt in 2015 (Fig. 3f), which offers an opportunity for future increase in inland 146 
navigation.  147 
Figures 3g-i show the evolution of the remaining three classes of GIW. The 148 
Ganges is M-L, with large SEI (0.92) like the Yangtze (0.99). However, the Ganges 149 
has BCI of 0.63, much smaller than that of the Yangtze (0.97), owing to India’s 150 
monsoon climate and lower investment in waterway infrastructure. From the 1980s 151 
onwards, the bearing capacity of the Ganges increased to 614 Mt whereas its freight 152 
volume rose only slightly to 3.92 Mt by 2015 (Fig. 3g). The L-M GIWs generally  153 
exhibited bearing capacity that exceeded development need over long periods (e.g. 154 
Rhone, Fig 3h). The Congo (Fig. 3i), an M-M waterway, appears to have followed a 155 
similar development path to the Ganges; the bearing capacity of the Congo has grown 156 
to 460 Mt yr-1 far larger than its freight volume about 1.5 Mt yr-1, offering a huge 157 
surplus potential for socio-economic development. 158 
The foregoing illustrate the diverse development paths taken by typical GIWs, 159 
influenced by geographical, societal, and economic conditions. Taken overall, the 160 
GIW development path follows an S curve at a slow-fast-slow rate, with two turning 161 
points that separate the three development stages: initial, developing, and developed. 162 
These three stages are consistent with Chenery et al.’s theory36 in which 163 
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industrialization is divided into six evolutionary phases. For each GIW, the 164 
development stage can be determined through the proportion of increase in 165 
agricultural, industrial and service industries as well as the GDP per capita 166 
(Supplementary Table 2). 167 
Consistency between bearing capacity and transport need 168 
To promote a high level of potential socio-economic development, GIWs must 169 
achieve a proper balance between bearing capacity and transport need. However, 170 
these are frequently inconsistent because both undergo separate dynamic changes. A 171 
consistency index (CI), defined as the ratio of freight transport volume to bearing 172 
capacity of inland waterways (see Methods), was used to examine the variation in 173 
coordination between bearing capacity and transport need during different GIW 174 
development stages. Tracking the evolution of CI would be helpful to decision makers 175 
whose goal is to maintain an appropriate pace of expansion in bearing capacity of 176 
GIWs at different times. 177 
At the initial stage, a lower value of CI (< 0.2) results from low social 178 
productivity and transportation need, as exemplified by the Ganges and the Congo 179 
(Fig. 3g, i) for which CI < 0.05. During the developing and developed stages, 180 
different industrialization and urbanization processes lead to diverse development 181 
modes. For example, the Mississippi and the Rhine (Fig. 3a,b) experienced 182 
considerable economic growth and moderate waterway exploitation, with CI ranging 183 
from 0.2 in the 1930s to 0.6 in the 1970s. Although certain GIWs, including the 184 
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Amazon, are presently undergoing an economic boom, their CI is less than 0.05 (Fig. 185 
3f) due to their immense bearing capacity. However, CI for the Volga increased to 0.8 186 
during the developing period (1950s-1990s) but significantly decreased at the second 187 
developmental stage turning point due to a marked decline of freight volume during 188 
the break up of the former Soviet Union. Afterwards, over-exploitation of its inland 189 
waterways driven by development inertia incurred unacceptable cost (Fig. 3c). The 190 
development path of the Volga serves as a warning that GIWs in rapidly developing 191 
regions, such as the Yangtze and the Pearl river basins, might also experience great 192 
challenges in the course of achieving a balance between increasing bearing capacity, 193 
ecological alteration, and socio-economic development. As illustrated in Fig.3d,e, the 194 
CI of the Yangtze and the Pearl rapidly increased from ~0.1 to 1.0 from the 1980s to 195 
2015; planners nevertheless contemplate further waterway expansion.  196 
These empirical results show that the ideal range of CI for a long-term balance 197 
between bearing capacity and transport need seems to be in the range 0.2~0.6 for most 198 
GIWs at developing and developed stages, particularly those with similar 199 
development modes to those of the Mississippi and the Rhine. Values of CI that are 200 
too small (< 0.2) or too large (> 0.6) are both unsuitable for GIW development. Too 201 
small CI (< 0.2) means that the potential and function of a GIW is far from fully 202 
developed. Too large CI (> 0.6), impling a too tight pace between capacity and need, 203 
would lead to overload of inland waterways which restricts the efficiency and safety 204 
of shipping services. In this case, government usually tends to expand continuously 205 
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the bearing capacity of inland waterways to address transport need and to enhance 206 
navigational safety6, which would greatly increase the risk of over-exploitation driven 207 
by development inertia, and excess capacity of inland waterways driven by Factor 208 
Hoarding theory37.  209 
GIWs exploitation and limitation 210 
Exploitation intensity of inland waterways directly influences the bearing 211 
capacity of waterways and ecological stress on river basins. Exploitation ratio (ER), 212 
defined as the ratio of actual to idealized bearing capacity of inland waterways (see 213 
Methods), was used to examine the exploitation intensity of GIWs at different stages. 214 
The idealized bearing capacity (IBC), in the absence of navigation obstacles, may be 215 
determined from channel dimensions estimated from river discharge data38. Fig. 4a,b 216 
shows the relationship between ER and development stage for all 34 GIWs in 2015. 217 
Following Chenery et al.36 (Supplementary Table 2), the GIW development stage may 218 
be interpreted through either GDP per capita (Fig. 4a, 2015 data based on 2010 US$) 219 
or industrial structure (Fig. 4b).  220 
For GIWs at the initial stage, basin averaged ER varied from 16% (Congo) to 221 
45% (Red). At low ER during the initial stage, river ecological pressure is unlikely to 222 
arise from inland waterway construction. The first turning point, TPI, occurs at the 223 
transition from initial to developing stage (Fig. 4a,b), driven by increasing economic 224 
prosperity. The value of ER corresponding to TPI is imprecise, given different socio-225 
economic development modes near the turning point, but is generally below 40%.  226 
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During the GIW developing stage, basin averaged ER ranges from 35% 227 
(Uruguay) to 89% (Volga). GIWs in South America usually have relatively low ER 228 
(e.g. Amazon 36%, Orinoco 45%, and Parana 51%) due to their large bearing 229 
capacities. GIWs with higher ER are generally located in Europe and Asia (e.g. Don 230 
89%, Oder 87%, Yangtze 67% and Pearl 65%). The second turning point, TPII, occurs 231 
at the transition from developing to developed stage (Fig 4a,b). Challenges to GIW 232 
sustainability occur at TPII because of the different possible development strategies 233 
(e.g. A, radical; B, moderate; and C, conservative) (Fig. 4a,b) and thus influence long 234 
term sustainability, given that the design life of inland waterway infrastructure usually 235 
exceeds 50 years39. 236 
What value of ER is best for GIW sustainability about TPII? This can be 237 
answered from three perspectives. From the experience perspective, during the 238 
developed stage, the past expansion of GIWs suggests a maximum value of ER of 239 
about 80% is sensible (Fig. 4a,b), noting the average ER value for all GIWs in the 240 
developed stage is 79%. In practice, this threshold should be identified for regional 241 
goals and might be slightly different depending on ecological conditions; however, it 242 
should be noted that GIWs would become ecologically unsustainable if ER were 243 
above 80%. From the economic perspective, considerable economic loss could occur 244 
when ER exceeds 80% in order to maintain exaggerated waterway capacity. In fact, 245 
sustained investment for regular maintenance of waterway infrastructure is still 246 
needed (see e.g. 6, 40, Supplementary Table 3) even if the high growth rate in freight 247 
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volume begins to turn down (Fig. 4c). A pertinent lesson can be learned from the 248 
Volga River, where ER reached 89% as the freight volume growth rate became 249 
negative in the 1990s. From the ecological perspective, a greater risk of riverine 250 
ecological deterioration would be encountered when ER is over 80%. Fig. 4d 251 
classifies the ecological status41 of 134 reaches in six European GIWs (i.e. Rhine, 252 
Danube, Elbe, Rhone, Loire, and Oder) into four grades (good, moderate, poor, and 253 
bad). The proportion of reaches with moderate status decreases from 100% to 31% 254 
with increasing ER; however, the proportion with poor and bad status increases 255 
significantly when ER exceeds 80%. Although other engineering schemes such as 256 
reservoirs, irrigation systems, and inter-basin transfer canals, may also impact on the 257 
health of a river ecosystem, over-exploitation of an inland waterway will lead 258 
inevitably to an unsustainable river ecosystem. Without doubt, ER can provide early 259 
warning of possible over-exploitation of GIWs and ecological consequences for river 260 
basins. 261 
Health of riverine ecosystems impacted by GIW exploitation  262 
Engineering projects during waterway construction greatly influence structures 263 
and functions of river ecosystems from morphological, hydrological, and biotic 264 
perspectives4, 5, 25-27. An ecological pressure index (EPI) was introduced to evaluate 265 
the engineering impact on functionality of the river ecosystem, notably the key 266 
components of habitats such as channel, riparian, floodplain, and flow environments. 267 
Continuous river networks are fragmented by navigational lock-dam systems. Natural 268 
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physical and biological interconnections between river channels and their floodplains 269 
are severed by river channel deepening and widening projects, and shoreline 270 
fortifications. Local riparian and floodplain habitats are degraded by channelization 271 
and bank hardening during waterway exploitation. The hydrological regimes of rivers 272 
alter due to the effect of navigational requirements on flow regulation. All these 273 
foregoing habitation alterations further influence the biodiversity of riverine 274 
ecosystem. Supplementary Fig. 3 summarizes the hierarchical system established to 275 
evaluate EPI, in which the health status of a riverine ecosystem impacted by 276 
waterway exploitation could be presented by a set of metrics (see Methods) including 277 
the river fragmentation index (FI), wetland dis-connectivity index (WDI), fraction of 278 
impervious surfaces (FIS), flow disruption index (FDI), fish richness index (FRI), and 279 
proportion of non-native fish (PNF).  280 
In this system, ecological thresholds are defined as the critical conditions beyond 281 
which the key ecological functions of river ecosystem would be significantly 282 
damaged due to over-exploitation of GIWs (e.g. as ER approaches its threshold of 283 
80%). Correspondingly, the ecological thresholds are identified as FI < 0.6, WDI < 284 
0.3, FIS < 0.85, FDI < 0.65, FRI > 0.05, and PNF < 40%, respectively (Fig. 5). 285 
The relationship between ER and EPI for 34 GIWs is displayed in 286 
Supplementary Fig. 4. For GIWs at the initial stage, most have a low value of EPI (＜287 
0.7) except Krishna, Ganges, and Indus. Ecological degradation of these three rivers 288 
might be due to human activities such as irrigation, hydropower generation, and 289 
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drinking water abstraction, rather than inland waterway exploitation. For GIWs at the 290 
developing stages, EPI increases from 0.12 to 0.6 when ER changes from 35% to 291 
75%. When ER > 80%, EPI of riverine ecosystems (e.g. Volga, Don, Oder, and 292 
Dnieper) increases significantly (0.57~0.83, Supplementary Fig. 4). The Volga and 293 
Dnieper are exposed to a high level of river fragmentation, which would further 294 
restrict migration of aquatic species within the river networks (Fig. 5a). The flow 295 
regimes of the Don and Dnieper are significantly disrupted (Fig. 5d), which might 296 
further alter hydrological regimes experienced by downstream aquatic organisms and 297 
facilitate invasion by lentic species. The most serious issue affecting the Oder seems 298 
to be the high fraction of impervious surface area (Fig. 5c), which would alter the 299 
channel morphology and degrade riparian habitats. Moreover, the Dnieper shows 300 
severe wetland dis-connectivity (Fig. 5b), and as a result, floodplain regions are likely 301 
to become dysfunctional. For GIWs at the developed stage (Supplementary Fig. 4), 302 
although EPI still increases with ER, EPI exhibits a relatively low value compared 303 
with GIWs at the developing stage, even for rivers with ER > 80% (e.g. Loire, Elbe, 304 
Rhone). One of the possible reasons is that large-scale ecological restoration is 305 
undertaken for intensely exploited GIWs at the developed stage. Taking the Rhone 306 
River as an example, the Rhone Restoration Project (Lamouroux et al., 2015), 307 
implemented since early 1990s, successfully remedied ecological functions severely 308 
damaged by navigation and other human activities, recovering minimum flows by a 309 
factor up to 10 and reconnecting about 50% of the floodplains to the main channel. 310 
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Eco-efficiency of GIWs-affiliated basin 311 
Eco-efficiency index (EEI), defined as the ratio of GDP to ecological footprint 312 
(see Methods), was used to measure socio-economic-ecological quality of the GIW-313 
affiliated basins. As a macroscopic metric of regional development, EEI is expected to 314 
be maximized at a certain development stage in the GIW-affiliated basins. 315 
Supplementary Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between ER and EEI for 316 
GIW-affiliated basins at different stages. At the initial stage, EEI has a low value, 317 
ranging from 781 to 2146 US$ per gha, which is primarily due to insufficient local 318 
socio-economic development. At the developing stage, EEI ranges from 1595 to 5399 319 
US$ per gha when ER is less than 80%. For ER > 80%, EEI decreases significantly 320 
(1122~3122 US$ per gha) due to increases in environmental degradation and 321 
resources consumption. At the developed stage, EEI exhibits a much higher value 322 
(6065~9756 US$ per gha), even for rivers with ER > 80% (e.g. Loire, Elbe, Rhone). 323 
This might be partially explained by the Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) 324 
hypothesis42, 43, ?, i.e. as actual per capita income improves, investment in ecological 325 
restoration would ameliorate environmental quality (see e.g. 44, ?).  326 
Sustainability of GIWs in 2015 and 2050 327 
To assess the long-term sustainability of global GIWs in 2015 and 2050, we 328 
propose a sustainability index (SI) which is a composite quantification based on 329 
scores of CI, ER, EPI, and EEI (see Methods). Maximization of EEI and minimization 330 
of EPI are two targets of GIWs sustainability in the context of economic growth and 331 
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ecological health. Unity-normalization of the ascending rank order of data was used to 332 
evaluate the score of EEI and EPI over all basins (see Methods). Considering the 333 
nonlinearity of the constraints to sustainability, a normal distribution was used to 334 
evaluate the scores of CI and ER (Supplementary Fig. 6), with a preferred range of 0.2335 
＜CI＜0.6 and an upper limit of ER = 80%. The SI metric provides an integrated 336 
measure of the sustainability of the GIWs required by regional sustainable 337 
development. 338 
In 2015, a relatively low SI (< 0.5) is derived for GIWs at initial stage of 339 
development in Asia and Africa (Fig. 6a) due to lower CI, ER as well as EEI , which 340 
implies less pressure from waterway exploitation at present but does not mean long-341 
term sustainability at the developing and developed stages (Supplementary Table 4 & 342 
5). A moderate level of SI (0.5 ~ 0.7) is observed for GIWs at the developing stage, 343 
except for the Dnieper (SI= 0.46) and Amur (SI= 0.45). The Dnieper river basin is 344 
exposed to a very high threat of ecological deterioration (EPI = 0.83) caused by over-345 
exploitation (ER > 80%) of its inland waterway, leading to low SI (Supplementary 346 
Table 5). Similar over-exploitation has also occurred in the Volga, Don, and Oder 347 
river basins (0.59 < SI < 0.61). For the Yangtze, Pearl, Danube, and Sao Francisco 348 
waterways (0.61 < SI < 0.70) whose ER values exceed 60%, there is an alarming risk 349 
of over-exploitation driven by development inertia. Meanwhile, the Yangtze and Pearl 350 
River basins exhibit a very low EEI (1595 US$ per gha), implying the necessity of 351 
industrial transformation (Supplementary Table 5). The remaining GIWs distributed in 352 
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South America have moderate SI with smaller ER (e.g. Amazon, Parana, and Orinoco) 353 
due to their large idealized bearing capacity. For the foreseeable future, these 354 
waterways are likely to continue to meet long-term transport needs without requiring 355 
new infrastructure. All nine GIWs at the developed stage exhibit high sustainability 356 
(SI ≥ 0.7), and are distributed in Europe and North America. Exemplars of 357 
development paths are given by those followed by the Mississippi waterway (SI = 358 
0.90) and Rhine waterway (SI = 0.93), with ideal CI (0.2 ~ 0.6) and ER (< 80%), and 359 
relatively low EPI as well as high EEI. Although the Rhone, Loire, and Elbe 360 
waterways have low CI (0.001 ~ 0.025) and extremely high ER (~100%), they 361 
nevertheless achieve high sustainability due to their large score of EEI and EPI 362 
resulting from large-scale ecological restoration (Lamouroux et al., 2015).  363 
By 2050, we estimate 10 GIWs will enter the developing stage (e.g. Ganges, 364 
Mekong, and Niger), and 5 GIWs (e.g. Danube and Yangtze) the developed stage 365 
(Supplementary Table 4) based on the predicted GDP per capita. Using linear 366 
regression, we also forecast the transport need expressed by freight transport volume 367 
in 2050 (Supplementary Table 4). Two scenarios were used to examine the possible 368 
changes to the sustainability of global GIWs by 2050: one where ER is kept constant; 369 
the other where hypothetical adjustments are made to ER of GIWs, and hence the 370 
bearing capacity and the waterway exploitation-induced ecological pressure also 371 
change (see Methods). For the first scenario, when ER is maintained at 2015 level 372 
(Fig 6b), the SI values of the Ganges, Red, Amazon, Krishna, and Niger increase 373 
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considerably (by 11% ~ 21%) in 2050; whereas the SI value for the Mekong decreases 374 
by 19% due to too large CI but a low EEI which implies a need to upgrading the 375 
waterway (Supplementary Table 5). The SI value of the remaining GIWs appears to be 376 
stable (relative percentage < 10%), confirming that ER is a key factor influencing the 377 
sustainability of GIWs. In the second scenario, the resulting level of sustainability of 378 
global GIWs in 2050 (Fig. 6c) is significantly improved compared both to the first 379 
scenario (Fig. 6b) and to the level of sustainability in 2015 (Fig. 6a). A significant 380 
increase in SI (by 10%~50%) is obtained for 13 GIWs which are mainly distributed in 381 
south Asia and Africa (Supplementary Table 5). Furthermore, the Mekong, Red, 382 
Niger, Uruguay, Nile, and Amur waterways attain moderate sustainability, with SI 383 
exceeding 0.5. However, the intensity of economic development might place 384 
considerable pressure on these river eco-systems. 385 
It is likely that climate change will have different impacts on different GIWs 386 
sustainability depending on their regional location. For GIWs, water depth is most 387 
sensitive to climate change. Droughts could severely affect navigational services 388 
though reducing low water levels either to completely non-navigable depths or to 389 
levels that freight volumes of vessels have to be reduced, resulting in increased 390 
transport prices and decreased welfare22, 45. Floods threaten navigational safety and 391 
speed especially when water level exceeds a critical permitted threshold determined 392 
by infrastructure45. Herein, water depth data for GIWs are either provided by relevant 393 
government agencies or estimated from river discharges using a standard power law 394 
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relationship. Further studies are recommended to obtain insights into climate impacts 395 
on GIWs sustainability by use of global circulation models, downscaling hydro-396 
meteorological parameters to regional scale, and assessment of non-stationary 397 
statistical changes. Uncertainties and errors in estimates of river discharges introduced 398 
by projection of runoff to river discharge under climate change through either 399 
process-driven or data-driven models also merit careful analysis. For GIWs at high 400 
latitude, the annual navigable days influenced by ice formation might be another 401 
concern. However, the impacts of ice are limited considering its freeze-up duration or 402 
frequency, and are expected to reduce further because the projected temperature will 403 
increase in the future45. 404 
Implications for sustainable development of GIWs 405 
The comprehensive framework for assessing GIWs sustainability (Fig. 1) is 406 
capable of communicating interactions among disparate data by providing links 407 
between regional socio-economic development, GIWs exploitation, and human 408 
pressure on the riverine ecosystem. In particular, the underlying metrics enable 409 
different options to be prioritized, and respectively implemented, postponed, or even 410 
discounted according to expert judgement, which should be useful to decision makers 411 
concerned with basin-wide economic development and ecological restoration. A 412 
sensible way of undertaking this is to recommend strategies according to the state of 413 
development of the river basin under consideration. 414 
 For a GIW at initial stage of development, the GIW has insufficient transport 415 
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need due to low socio-economic development level. With emerging socio-economic 416 
development, transport need is stimulated and waterway regulation projects are 417 
required to expand GIW bearing capacity through improved waterway conditions, 418 
suggesting increases in CI, ER, and potentially EPI. As GIWs transform from the 419 
initial to the developing stage in the forthcoming decades, planners should implement 420 
strategies that are not too conservative in order to exploit socio-economic opportunity. 421 
During the developing stage, planners should attempt to achieve an optimal 422 
waterway exploitation ratio to address challenges to sustainability. In practice, for a 423 
GIW with ER < 60%, a minor increase in ER is recommended in the following 424 
decades. For a GIW where 60% < ER < 80%, the risk of over-exploitation driven by 425 
development inertia should be reduced, perhaps by lowering the gradient in ER with 426 
time. For an over-exploited GIW with ER > 80%, it is necessary to reduce the EPI 427 
through ecological restoration activities. 428 
For GIWs at the developed stage, the aim should be to maintain the high value of 429 
SI. For a GIW with high ER, all that is required is to continue investment in waterway 430 
maintenance and ecological rehabilitation projects, and/or upgrading the quality (e.g. 431 
incorporation of multiple targets including recreation and ecology, and reassessment 432 
of transport need 3, 46) of the entire waterway system. In this case, the EPI metric is 433 
particularly important for monitoring purposes.  434 
In practice, analysis of the metrics would be a rather more complicated exercise 435 
than indicated above because the target values would be necessarily case-specific, the 436 
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processes underlying the metrics may interact, and detailed adjustment of sub-metrics 437 
may be required.  438 
In the forthcoming decades, certain GIWs will experience adjustments in 439 
development path, and long-term strategy targeting sustainability is of particular 440 
significance. From the global perspective, our estimates of sustainability of GIWs 441 
highlight the importance of river-specific strategies for waterway exploitation in the 442 
context of regional development and ecological restoration. 443 
Methods 444 
Identification of GIWs 445 
GIWs were quantitatively identified from 66 large inland waterways of basin area > 446 
100,000 km2, with two variables characterizing their bearing capacity and transport 447 
need driven by socio-economic development within the basins: bearing capacity index 448 
and socio-economic index. Given that the scale varies by several orders of magnitude 449 
across different waterways, we used rank-normalization to reduce the relative 450 
influence of the indexes. The ranked indicator values were then normalized to unity 451 
(i.e. ranging from 0 lowest to 1 highest ranked river) in order to reduce distortion that 452 
would otherwise be introduced by low-valued raw indicators obtained for certain 453 
waterways. Information on the waterways was extracted from the global river network 454 
supplied by PKU and by HYDROSHEDS (http://www.hydrosheds.org/). 455 
Bearing capacity index 456 
The bearing capacity index, BCI, was used to represent the navigational capacity of a 457 
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given waterway. Inland waterway bearing capacity was approximated by the 458 
theoretical annual freight volume that can pass through a given waterway cross-459 




𝑞ℎ       (1) 461 
where 𝑀 is the average tonnage (t), 𝑇 is the number of navigable days per year; 𝐾ℎ 462 
is a design hourly factor (the ratio of design hourly traffic volume to annual average 463 
daily traffic volume, noting the heterogeneity of river traffic flow) whose value was 464 
set to a default of 0.14 owing to a lack of measured data, and 𝑞ℎ is the hourly basic 465 
inland waterway traffic capacity obtained from following equation which satisfies the 466 







       (2)  468 
where 𝑚𝑢, 𝑚𝑑 are the numbers of upstream and downstream ships; 𝑣𝑢, 𝑣𝑑 are 469 
upstream and downstream vessel speeds; 𝑣𝑤 is waterway flow velocity; and 𝑙𝑢, 𝑙𝑑 470 
are the longitudinal domain lengths of upstream and downstream ships, estimated 471 
using a ship domain model47.  472 
Basin-average bearing capacities (BC) were derived from the reach-scale bearing 473 
capacities through length-weighted averaging. 474 




       (3) 476 
where 𝐵?̂?𝑤 is the ascending rank order over all waterways of bearing capacity at 477 
waterway basin w. 478 
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We assumed that the same type of vessel passes through the same grade of waterway 479 
wherever in the world. The average tonnage (M) of inland vessels (Supplementary 480 
Table 6) was estimated based on waterway grade determined by minimum waterway 481 
maintenance depth. As an approximation, we evaluated the grade of global waterways 482 
using the navigation standard of inland waterways of China. Minimum waterway 483 
maintenance depth of the 66 global inland waterways (Supplementary Table 7) was 484 
obtained from relevant government agencies (Supplementary Table 8). The annual 485 
navigable days (T) for each waterway with high latitude was estimated using data on 486 
freeze-up duration (see Supplementary Table 9) with 𝑇 for the remaining inland 487 
waterways set to 0. Herein, 𝑚𝑢 and 𝑚𝑑 were set to 1; 𝑣𝑢 and 𝑣𝑑 were set to be 488 
3~5 ms-1 and 5~7 ms-1; 𝑣𝑤 was set to 1 ms
-1.  489 
Supplementary Table 6 also lists the values of 𝑙𝑢 and 𝑙𝑑. It should be noted that 490 
bearing capacity referred to the actual bearing capacity of inland waterways based on 491 
the actual minimum waterway maintenance depth. Further details of the reach-scale 492 
bearing capacity of global large inland waterways are given in Supplementary Fig. 7, 493 
and values of the BCI for each large river are listed in Supplementary Table 1. 494 
Socio-economic index 495 
The socio-economic index (SEI) represents transport need driven by socio-economic 496 
development, and was established from the gross domestic product (GDP), agriculture 497 














where 𝐺𝐷?̂?𝑤, 𝐴𝐼?̂?𝑤, and 𝑃𝑂?̂?𝑖,𝑤 are the ascending rank orders over all waterways 501 
of the three indicators, and w refers to a given waterway. Given the lack of statistical 502 
data on GDP, AIO, and POP at global basin scale, we used a partition coefficient 503 
matrix to estimate basin parameters from the datasets at country scale. Historical 504 
GDP, AIO, and POP data were all obtained from the United Nations database 505 
(http://data.un.org/) in the time period from 1970 to 2017. Supplementary Figs. 8-10 506 
present the normalized GDP, POP, and AIO indices for global large inland waterways. 507 
Supplementary Table 1 lists the corresponding SEI for each large river. 508 
We assumed equal weights in calculating SEI. Of course, it is extremely difficult to 509 
determine proper values for the weights owing to limited knowledge of the relative 510 
importance of each indicator. To test for sensitivity, we employed a Monte Carlo 511 
approach to simulate the effect of different weight scenarios on SEI. This approach 512 
generated random index weights between 0 and 1, assuming a uniform distribution, 513 
and we calculated the standard deviation of 10000 simulation SEI results as the error 514 
using an equal weight hypothesis. We found SEI was not very sensitive to index 515 
weights for 76% of the 66 large rivers, with the relative difference ranging from -40% 516 
to 40% (Supplementary Fig. 11). Only a few rivers with very high GDP or population 517 
scores (e.g. Murray-Darling, Columbia, Congo, and Zambezi) displayed a relatively 518 
significant variation with the index weights. 519 
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Identification of GIWs 520 
GIWs have comparative advantages in terms of both bearing capacity and transport 521 
need or potential. Therefore, we established a two-dimensional approach given by 522 
BCI and SEI in order to identify GIWs. BCI and SEI were each divided into three 523 
levels (large L, middle M, and small S) by certain thresholds; hence, nine basic 524 
patterns of inland waterway were classified as L-L, L-M, L-S, M-L, M-M, M-S, S-L, 525 
S-M, and S-S (the letters before and after the hyphen denote the level of BCI and SEI 526 
for inland waterways, respectively). 527 
We define a GIW as an inland waterway with BCI and SEI simultaneously exceeding 528 
prescribed thresholds. The BCI threshold was determined based on average tonnage of 529 
ships. Previous experience suggests that the low-cost advantage of inland waterway 530 
transport starts to appear once the average tonnage of ships exceeds 300 t 531 
(corresponding to BCI =0.29~0.34) and becomes significant when the average 532 
tonnage of ships exceeds 1000 t (corresponding to BCI ~ 0.62)32. The SEI threshold 533 
was determined according to the human development index (HDI) of the river basin 534 
of interest. HDI is a metric used to assess the social and economic development levels 535 
of countries or regions, and quantifies life expectancy, educational attainment, and 536 
income as a standardized number33. The median values of SEI corresponding to low 537 
human development basins (HDI < 0.55) and mid- to- high human development 538 
basins (0.55 < HDI < 0.8) are 0.28 and 0.64 respectively. 539 
For simplicity, the lower band of equipartition of the normalized indices, 0.33, was set 540 
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as a threshold value for both BCI and SEI used to identify GIWs (as M-M, L-M, L-M, 541 
and L-L patterns) for large rivers. The upper band, 0.66, was used as an approximate 542 
threshold for further screening the most representative GIWs (L-L pattern). It should 543 
be noted that GIW is not an absolute concept and so the threshold used for its 544 
identification is not a constant, but can be adjusted following expert opinion. When 545 
the threshold for identification of GIWs is varied, the number of GIWs changes 546 
accordingly. For example, by varying the threshold values by ± 50%, we find that the 547 
number of identified GIWs changes from 34 for the baseline case to 28~41 (see 548 
Supplementary Table 10). 549 
This approach not only reflects the comparative advantages of GIWs but also reveals 550 
the contradiction between existing inland waterway capacity and potential transport 551 
need driven by socio-economic development.  552 
Evaluation of sustainability of GIWs 553 
Four indicators were used to evaluate the sustainability of GIWs: consistency index 554 
(CI), exploitation ratio (ER), ecological pressure index (EPI), and eco-efficiency 555 
index (EEI). 556 
Consistency between bearing capacity and transport need 557 
The coordination (or gap) between navigability and transport need of GIWs was 558 
measured by a consistency index, defined as the ratio of freight transport volume to 559 
bearing capacity. Given the substantial difference that can occur between magnitude 560 
of capacity and need of a given waterway, a normalized approach was taken as 561 
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follows. If capacity > need, the consistency index 𝐶𝐼𝑖,𝑤 in year i at waterway w was 562 




      (5) 564 
in which 𝐵𝐶𝑖,𝑤  is the bearing capacity in year i of waterway w, Mt yr
-1, and 𝑁𝑖,𝑤 is 565 
the transport need in year i of waterway w, Mt yr-1. If capacity ≤ need, 𝐼𝑖,𝑤 = 1.0. 566 
The basin-average consistency index (CI) was estimated from the basin-average 567 
transport need divided by the basin-average bearing capacity. Supplementary Fig. 12 568 
shows the CI of global inland waterways in 2015. More details see Supplementary 569 
Table 5 570 
The transport need of GIWs was quantified by the freight transport volume 571 
(Supplementary Table 11). We applied an elastic coefficient method to estimate the 572 
historical and future freight volumes of representative GIWs; the projection outcome 573 
obtained using this method closely matched the aggregated result of detailed 574 
transportation forecast models, such as TRANS–TOOLS48. The compound annual 575 
growth rate (CAGR) of freight volume was estimated from: 576 
𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 = 𝐸𝐶 ∙ 𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅𝐺𝐷𝑃                (6) 577 
where 𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 is the compound annual growth rate of freight volume, EC is the 578 
elastic coefficient estimated for different scenarios (Supplementary Table 12), and 579 
𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅𝐺𝐷𝑃 is the compound annual growth rate of GDP. We used historical and future 580 




database-2018) and International Futures (IFs) platform Version 7.31 produced by the 583 
University of Denver (https://pardee.du.edu/) to calculate 𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅𝐺𝐷𝑃 over ten year 584 
intervals. Future population, and industrial and agricultural output data were also 585 
derived from the International Futures (IFs) platform. And the historical bearing 586 
capacity of typical GIWs was estimated from waterway maintenance dimensions data 587 
available for particular years, including the start and end times of large-scale 588 
waterway regulation projects. 589 
GIWs exploitation ratio 590 
The exploitation ratio describing the exploitation intensity of GIW w at reach l was 591 




       (7) 593 
where 𝐵𝐶𝑙,𝑤 is the bearing capacity of waterway w at reach l, and 𝐼𝐵𝐶𝑙,𝑤 is the 594 
idealized bearing capacity of waterway w at reach l. The basin-average exploitation 595 
ratio (ER) was finally estimated from the basin-average bearing capacity divided by 596 
the idealized basin-average bearing capacity. 597 
The idealized bearing capacity (IBC) represents the maximum potential of bearing 598 
capacity for an inland waterway, and can also be estimated from Eqs. (1) and (2). The 599 
only difference is that minimum waterway maintenance depth is replaced by river 600 
depth (𝑑𝑤) using  601 
𝑑𝑤 = 1.5 𝑑𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑑𝑟𝑦        (8) 602 
where 𝑑𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑑𝑟𝑦 is the average depth in the dry season estimated from the river 603 
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discharge by power law relationships38. Considering the potential of exploitation and 604 
the relationship between average depth and fairway maintenance depth, we employed 605 
an amplification factor to calculate idealized fairway depth. After the grade of 606 
waterway was specified, the idealized bearing capacity was calculated using equations 607 
(1)-(2). Supplementary Fig. 13 and Supplementary Fig. 14 separately display the 608 
idealized bearing capacity (IBC) of global large rivers and reach-scale exploitation 609 
ratio (ER) of global GIWs in 2015. 610 
Ecological pressure index 611 
The health of a river ecosystem affected by human activities is measured through EPI, 612 





















       (9) 614 
where FI, WDI, FIS, FDI, FRI, and PNF are the fragmentation index, wetland dis-615 
connectivity index, fraction of impervious surfaces, flow disruption index, fish 616 
richness index, and proportion of non-native fish; FI0, WDI0, FIS0, FDI0, FRI0, and 617 
PNF0 are threshold values of the foregoing indicators. It should be noted that FI is 618 
calculated using equation (10), noting that not all dams are built for navigability 619 
purposes, 620 
𝐹𝐼 =  𝐹𝐼′ ×  𝛼       (10) 621 




       (11) 623 
in which Nnavi is the number of dams used for navigability in a basin, and Ntotal is the 624 
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total number of dams in a basin. FI', WDI, FIS, and FDI data were extracted from 625 
http://www.riverthreat.net/data.html. Nnavi, and Ntotal were obtained from Global 626 
Reservoir and Dam (GRanD) Database (http://globaldamwatch.org/grand/). Data on 627 
the total number of freshwater fish species living in the river basin and the number of 628 
non-native fish species were obtained from the Fish-SPRICH database (https://static-629 
content.springer.com/esm/art%3A10.1007%2Fs10750-012-1242-630 
6/MediaObjects/10750_2012_1242_MOESM2_ESM.txt). 631 
Supplementary Table 5 lists the EPI for each GIW in 2015. 632 
Eco-efficiency index 633 
Eco-efficiency implies increased output that satisfies human demand, low resource 634 
consumption, and minimal environmental impact. In a sense, eco-efficiency 635 
represents the level of ecological civilization (where humans repair previous 636 
ecological damage and integrate properly with nature) of a region. For each GIW, an 637 




       (12) 639 
where GDP (in US$) is the gross domestic product and EF (in global hectares, gha) is 640 
the ecological footprint of the GIW.  641 
The ecological footprint (EF) representing resource consumption is a measure of how 642 
much area of biologically productive land or water an individual, population or 643 
activity requires to produce all the resources it consumes and to absorb the waste it 644 
generates49, 50. 645 
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GDP data were extracted from the United Nation database (http://data.un.org/). 646 
Ecological footprint data were obtained from the Global Footprint Network 647 
(https://www.footprintnetwork.org/). Further details on the calculation are given by 648 
Lin et al.50. 649 
Supplementary Table 5 lists the EEI for each GIW in 2015. 650 
Sustainability of GIWs 651 
Sustainability of GIWs was evaluated by means of a sustainability index (SI) based on 652 
the scores of a consistency index (SCI), an exploitation ratio (SER), and a score of EPI 653 
and EEI (SEEI, EPI). The evaluation criterion for sustainability should consider CI, ER, 654 
EPI and EEI simultaneously. Values of CI that are too large (> 0.6) or too small (< 655 
0.2) are unsuitable for GIW development because the former implies a tight pace 656 
between capacity and need which may restrict waterway performance, and the latter 657 
means that the potential of a GIW is far from reaching fully developed. Similarly, low 658 
ER is good for the river ecosystem but the transport need of inland waterway is not 659 
perfectly met, and so this situation presents a lower level of GIW sustainability. 660 
Conversely, high ER (> 80%) inevitably results in ecological stress. Hence, neither CI 661 
nor ER are monotone functions with respect to sustainability. Therefore, we used a 662 
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where 𝑆𝐸𝑅  is the score of the exploitation ratio ER, 𝜇 = 0.8, and 𝜎 = 0.4. These 667 
equations are plotted in Supplementary Fig. 6. 668 
𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐼,𝐸𝑃𝐼, the score of EEI and EPI, was evaluated using a similar equation to equation 669 
(4) using data on the combination of EPI and EEI as (
𝐸𝐸𝐼
1+𝐸𝑃𝐼
) for the year of interest. 670 
Here, SI is equal to the average of 𝑆𝐶𝐼 , 𝑆𝐸𝑅  and 𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐼,𝐸𝑃𝐼. Results from sensitivity 671 
analysis for SI performed by Monte Carlo approach are displayed in Supplementary 672 
Figs. 15-17. 673 
Scenario analysis 674 
Scenario analysis was used to forecast the sustainability of global GIWs in 2050. In 675 
the first scenario, ER for each waterway was kept constant at the 2015 value and 676 
changes only occur in the freight transport volume and EEI (See Supplementary Table 677 
4 & 5). The freight transport volume and EEI in 2050 were estimated by an elastic 678 
coefficient method using equation (6). 679 
In the second scenario, ER was varied according to suggested measures aimed at 680 
improving sustainability. In this case, it was assumed that ER values of developing 681 
stage GIWs which underwent rapid development by 2015 (e.g. Yangtze and Pearl) 682 
should not exceed 80%, whereas ER values of GIWs undergoing more moderate 683 
development (e.g. Amazon and Tocantins) should be increased slightly (by no more 684 
than 10%). For GIWs that were in the initial stage in 2015, ER was permitted to 685 
increase more significantly (but by no more than 20%). For GIWs with ER higher 686 
than 80% in 2015, it was assumed that expansion had ended. The second scenario was 687 
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idealized, in that BC and EPI also changed as ER varied (See Supplementary Table 4 688 
& 5).  689 
For both scenarios, EEI values in 2050 were estimated through linear extrapolation of 690 
EEI data obtained during 2000~2014. EPI values in 2050 were estimated using the 691 
following regression formula for GIWs at the developing and developed stages, 692 
obtained from data in 2015, 693 
EPI =0.16 + 0.57 ER   (R2 = 0.56)            (15) 694 
The bearing capacity of each waterway in 2050 was calculated from BC= ER×IBC, 695 
with IBC assumed unchanged.  696 
Supplementary Table 13 provides a description of each metric mentioned in the 697 
Methods, along with their data source(s) and interpretation. The major relevant terms 698 
are defined in the Glossary, given at the end of the paper. 699 
Data Availability  700 
Data on the physical and socio-economic characteristics of global large inland 701 
waterways at reach scale are available at figshare (DOI: 702 
10.6084/m9.figshare.11653281). Basin-scale data related to inland waterways 703 
reported in this paper are provided in the Supplementary Information file and Source 704 
Data file. All other data, including river networks, basin boundaries, GDP, agriculture 705 
and industry outputs, population, river depths, dam distribution, ecological indices 706 
and ecological footprint are publicly available, as described in the Methods. The 707 
source data underlying Figs 2‒6 and Supplementary Figs 1, 2, 4, 5 and 7‒17 are 708 
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provided as a Source Data file. 709 
Code Availability  710 
Python codes used (1) to estimate basin-scale parameters from the datasets at country 711 
scale, (2) to estimate the historical and future freight volumes of waterways, and (3) to 712 
carry out the sensitivity analysis by means of the Monte Carlo approach are available 713 
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Figure legends 865 
 866 
Fig. 1: Hierarchical framework for assessing sustainability of Global Golden 867 
Inland Waterways (GIWs). The framework integrates three primary sectors, i.e. 868 
GIWs exploitation, riverine ecosystems, and regional development. First, the stage of 869 
development for each of the GIWs is primarily determined from the regional 870 
development sector. Second, regional development would stimulate waterway 871 
transport need and require expansion in bearing capacity of specific GIWs. Third, the 872 
exploitation ratio is identified in the GIWs exploitation sector for the goal of regional 873 
development, but should not exceed a certain threshold due to ecological 874 
44 
 
considerations. Fourth, ecological pressure from engineering practice is assessed in 875 
the riverine ecosystem sector to maintain the fundamental ecological services for 876 
regional development. Finally, sustainability of GIWs is estimated in terms of the 877 
metrics from the three sectors. 878 
 879 
 880 
Fig. 2: Identification and global distribution of golden inland waterways. a, Nine 881 
patterns of inland waterway classified by bearing capacity index (BCI) and socio-882 
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economic index (SEI). BCI and SEI were each divided into three levels (small, S; 883 
middle, M; and large, L) at threshold values of 0.33 and 0.67 (for details of the 884 
thresholds see Methods). b, Numbers of each pattern of inland waterway and their 885 
distribution in six continents, obtained from 66 large rivers worldwide; patterns V, VI, 886 
VIII and IX corresponding to M-M, M-L, L-M, and L-L are golden inland waterways 887 
(GIWs). c, Map of 34 GIWs, according to the foregoing pattern classification system. 888 
The red stars represent major cities of the world. The GIW numbers coincide with 889 
those in Supplementary Table 4 &5. Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 890 
 891 
Fig. 3: Development paths of nine representative GIWs. In each of the nine sub-892 
graphs, dynamic changes are shown of bearing capacity (BC, Mt yr-1), transport need 893 
(N, expressed as freight transport volume, Mt yr-1), and consistency index (CI = 0~1, 894 
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defined as the ratio of N to BC). These include a~f, the L-L pattern represented by 895 
Mississippi, Rhine, Volga, Yangtze, Pearl, and Amazon, respectively; g, the M-L 896 
pattern represented by Ganges; h, the L-M pattern by Rhone; and i, the M-M pattern 897 
by Congo. Blue and yellow lines denote the evolution of N and BC, respectively, 898 
whereas black dots indicate the trend of CI. Source data are provided as a Source Data 899 
file. 900 
 901 
Fig. 4: Exploitation ratio (ER) and threshold of representative GIWs. ER (%) is 902 
the ratio of actual bearing capacity to idealized bearing capacity. a and b, basin-903 
average ER of various GIWs (small letters a-i, corresponding to the nine waterways in 904 
Fig.3) at different development stages in terms of 2015 GDP per capita (in 2010 US$) 905 
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and industrialization stage in 2015, respectively. The two turning points (TPI, TPII) 906 
separating the three stages are marked by red hollow circles. GIWs at the developed 907 
stage after the TPII show diverse ER (58% ~ 100%) as the consequences of different 908 
development strategies (A, radical; B, moderate; and C, conservative). c, freight 909 
volume growth rate (%) under varying ER for six typical GIWs; and d, proportion of 910 
reaches with different levels of ecological status, corresponding to varying ER from 911 
134 reaches of six European GIWs. Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 912 
 913 
 914 
Fig. 5: Ecological indices and thresholds under waterway exploitation. 915 
Relationship between: a, exploitation ratio (ER) and fragmentation index (FI). b, ER 916 
and wetland dis-connectivity index (WDI). c, ER and fraction of impervious surfaces 917 
(FIS). d, ER and flow disruption index (FDI). e, ER and proportion of non-native fish 918 
(PNF). f, ER and fish richness index (FRI). The arrows indicate critical values of the 919 
metrics as ER approaches 80% presented by typical GIWs. Stage I, II, and III 920 
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corresponds to the initial, developing, and developed stage of GIWs, respectively. 921 
Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 922 
 923 
Fig. 6: Global distribution of sustainability index (SI) and corresponding 924 
development stage of GIWs in 2015 and 2050. a, SI of global GIWs in 2015. b, SI 925 
of global GIWs in 2050 under the ER invariant scenario (the first scenario). c, SI of 926 
global GIWs in 2050 under the idealized scenario aiming at improving sustainability 927 
(the second scenario). Red-to-blue gradient indicates the increasing SI of GIWs. The 928 
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Source data are provided as a Source Data file.  929 
